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the governor-general was gazetted here 
to-day establishing martial law in all 
of the ten governments of Russian 
Poland, and appointing ten temporary 
military governor-generals.

Bankers Fail.
Warsaw. Dec. 22.—'The failure of the 

important hanking house of Maurice 
Nelken was announced to-day. The 
difficulties of the concern are attribut
ed to the political situation.

Stores Closed.
Minsk, Russia, Dec. .22.—The general 

strike has begun here. All the stores 
are closed.

some of the most influential persons, 
are establishing provisional adminis
trations and preparing for the election 
of assemblies to arrange the taxes and 
legitimize the partitioning of the gov
ernment lands.

Russian garrisons occupy the larger 
towns, and detachments of troops are 
operating energetically against the 
smaller centres of the insurrection.

The aims of the insurgents are to 
establish an autonomous state under 
Russian sovereignty.

The Railway Strike.

1 First Aid 
in the Home
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A “STRAIGHT CA-5C
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..TOT the home there is no other 
"first aid” so sure as Pond’s Extract 

old family doctor. Emergency 
hospitals use it to stop bleeding iu 
deep cute and value ft for Its effi
cacy to allay inflammation and 
Danish pain. Every family medl-
ofPon“BExTr'.dct.°ntala b°Ule

Sold only in Mealed bot
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iI rtr\ / He Says the New Liberal Government 

Will Not Last More Than 
Six Months.

Moscow, Dec. 23.—Traffic has been 
opened here with the assistance of the 
troops and the railroad battalions. The 
lines to Nixhni, Novorogod, Yaroslava, 
Kazan and the Nicholas road to St. 
Petersburg are working normally. In
coming trains only are running on the 
Windau and Voronezh lines. The tie- 
up is complete on the Ural and Kursk 
lines.
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"I Railroad Men Strike.

Kostroma, Russia, Dec. 22.—The rail
road employees here struck torday. All 
traffic has ceased.
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out the Russian offlciqjs and electing a 
new administration.

The insurgents last night attacked a 
train bearing a detachment of rural 
guards near Taps, In this province, but 
they were driven off, and the train 
reached Reval in safety.

Immediately after this occurrence the 
railroad employees and other workmen 
here voted to join the pan-Russian 
strike. To-day everything is closed 
do wn.
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John Henniker Heaton, who has rep

resented Canterbury, Kent, in the Im
perial House of Commons since 1885, 
having been unopposed in the last Cour 
elections, and who is recognized as 
among Britain’s foremost politicians, 
arrived here to-day on the 
Miowera from Australia. He is hurry
ing home because of the recent change 
in the government, which he remarked 
this morning has taken place at an 
earlier date than he had expected.

When shown the list of the mem
bers of the new cabinet in the Times, 
Mr. Henniker Heaton scanned over the 
names as he was hurrying to a tele
graph office. Coming to that of Eloys- 
George, the new president of the board 
of trade,..he expressed much pleasure 
at the appointment, adding that he 
was a man of exceptional ability.

Continuing, he said : “John Bums, 
secretary of the local government 
board, is a personal friend of mine, 
and Mr. Buxton, the new postmaster- 
general . is very sympathetic, and is 
also a personal friend. Notwithstand
ing all this I don't think the nev, gm - 
ernment will last six months. I k 
every member of it, and must say ihat 
the omission of Lord Rosebery am 
Charles Dilke, representing as the . do 
two extreme sections, will prn^e f t.. . 
The one is the people’s represent? ; 
and the other the representative o 
other very powerful element. 
Rosebery is the favorite in the nat ; U 
Liberal Club. The difference be, i 
the Liberals and ourselves is tl. we 
always vote straight. But the defeat 
to the present government v u! un
doubtedly come on the Irish Home 
Rule question.”

Asked in what way the fall of the 
new government would effect the 
Chamberlain policy Mr. Heaton said: 
“You know I am an out-and-out ‘ Chain- 
b&rlainist, and it Is my opinion chat the 
crisis will only tend to aid our cause."

He expected that the Chamberlain 
party would be defeated at the next 
general elections, because they were 
extremely unpopular. He thought, 
however, they would come back v, ith 
a strong minority. The feeling in Eng
land regarding Chinese on the Hand 
question was dying out. The Trans
vaal would be given Its own contribu
tion, and its legislators would settle 
the matter In their own way—a way 
which no Liberal government in Eng
land would dare to interfere with.

When asked regarding universal 
penny postage, Mr. Heaton handed the 
Times man a copy of a circular letter, 
which has been acknowledged by the 
English press as one of the ablest pre
sentations on the subject that has been 
yet advanced. In this circular letter 
Mr: Heaton says in part:

"It Is Ihtended to form a league for 
thé establishment of universal penny 
postage, so that any inhabitant of our 
planet, white, black or yellow, may be 
enabled for the sum of one penny to 
communicate with any other, at the 
lowest possible rate and the highest 
attainable speed; Englishman with 
Frenchman, German, Italian or Prus
sian; European with American; Asia
tic with Australian or African; so that 
when one soul has something to say 
to another, neither color, nor religion, 
nor greed, nor diplomacy,, nor. nat ional 
antipathy, nor latitude, n’or longitude, 
nor poverty, nor any other barrier 
shall stand between them.

“That an English letter should be 
taxed because it is addressed to a 
Frenchman is a policy unworthy of the 
age. This is not an argument for the 
benefit of the ‘foreigner,’ since a letter 
benefits not only the addressee, but 
even more the sender. And if so. can 
it be contended that 10,000 letters sent 
to Canadians benefit us more than as 
many addressed to Americans! I main
tain that the trade and commerce re
sulting from cheap postage will amply 
compensate for any Initial loss.

"That the moment for action,has ar
rives Is indicated by the fact that my 
friend, Sir J. G. Ward, postmaster- 
general for New Zealand, is to move a 
resolution for universal penny postage 
in the postal union congress at Rome 
next year. It cannot be too soon or 
too clearly shown that this doughty re
former is. speaking with the public 
opinion of the Mother Country behind 
him.”

Mr. Heaton is making all possible 
speed to reach England at as early a 
date as possible. A sketch of his pub
lic career was given in this paper on 
the 6th inst.
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Traffic Interrupted.

!7 Yaroslav, Russia, Dec. 22.—Traffic on 
the railroad here is interrupted by the 
strike.

Agitators Murdered.
Vladimir, Russia, Dec. 23.—Owing to 

the hostile attitude of the people here 
who attacked the houses of the rail
road men the strike leaders would have 
been torn to pieces had the troops not 
interfered. The railroad strike here is 
ineffective. Most of the employees are 
working.

Reports received here from several 
villages in the provinces tell of the 
murder of agitators by peasants who 
were enraged at their attacks on the 
Empertfr. Among the victims was a 
young woman. Two policemen who 
tried vainly to save an agitator inthe 
village of Nodol were themselves torn 
to pieces.
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Olftriyico Obeyed Orders.
Voronezh, Russia, Dec. 22.—The em

ployees of the Southwestern railway 
struck to-day In obedience to the direc
tions of their union. The passenger 
trains were hauled to the larger towns 
before abandoning them in order that 
the passengers should not suffer.

steamer• 3 S) » /&bridge. Z jis
Traffic Interrupted.

Paris, Dec. 22.—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Temps says: “The 
strike now covers the whole of Rus
sia. The Novoe Vremya admits that 
with unprecedented rapidity all com
munications with the provinces and 
abroad has been stopped.

“It is expected hourly that the minis
try will be rendered entirely helpless.”
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US OPS /V. 4 fC- In Hands of Revolutionaries.
Riga, Livonia, Dec. 22.—Officials, 

owners of estates, priests, doctors tond 
others of the better class are arriving 
here under the escort of the garrisons 
of their respective locality, leaving all 
the government and private property 
in the hands of revolutionaries.

Troops Depart.
Goldingen, Courland, Dec. 22.—A 

committee of people has compelled the 
district governor, Baron Roph, to send 
the troops away from here. The town 
is now under the control of the revolu
tionists.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—At a session 
of the cabinet, presided over by Em
peror Nicholas, it was decided that 
universal suffrage should not be grant-
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2 Revolutionist Manifesto.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—During the 
night the authorities succeeded in get
ting a sufficient number of. sailors from 
Kronstadt to operate all but one of the 
electric light plants. This was "partic
ularly galling to the strikers as the 
darkening of the city and the stopping 
of the railroads were the most effec
tive means of making the strike gen
erally felt.

In the industrial districts many of 
the strikers seemed to have only the 
vaguest ideas of what they were strik
ing for. Outside of the industrial re
gions there is little evidence of a strike. 
The city pharmacists generally remain 
open, the drug clerks, who have Just 
emerged from a protracted struggle, 
disregarding the summons of their 
union to strike. The stores are open 
as usual and the street cars are run
ning.

The boldest of all the bold pronuncia- 
ments of the revolutionists is a mys
terious handbill with which Tzarkoe- 
Selo was flooded to-day. Professing to 
allude to a terrible plot against the 
Emperor, the handbill says : “There 
will be a little puff of smoke. Pay no 
heed to it as the result will be the best 
thing possible for everybody.”

The police have been baffled in their 
efforts to find the printers and dissem
inators of these bills.

The failure of many of the railroad 
men of St. Petersburg to observe the 
strike order and the ability of M. Ne- 
chaieff, minister of communications, to 
move all trains on all the roads except 
the Baltic roads are thorns in the sides 
of the strike leaders. The fiat went 
forth the last night’s meeting of the 
workmen's council that traffic m|ist be 
Interrupted at all costs.
Nicholas road to Moscow trains are 
running with their ordinary crews, but 
are heavily guarded. The’ strikers’ 
delegates will try moral suasion with 
the faithful employees, but it is feared 
they will also resort to destroying the 
bridges along the lines. The govern
ment has succeeded In arresting prac
tically all the members of the strike 
committee.

Order Restored at Llbau.
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THE SITTINGS OF THE SCHOOL COMMISSION 

A Few of the Principals in the Inquiry Now in Progress,

like kicked Provisional Government.
Kursk, Russia, Dec. 23.—The striking 

railroad men of the city have pro
claimed a provisional government and 
have issued an appeal for support in 
setting up a Russian republic.

Emissaries Killed.
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promptly took the place of the second.
Moscow is already cut off from tit. 

Petersburg, and with the provinces 
generally there was no communication 
this morning. The Lithuanian insur
rection has extended t6 Vitebsk.

At Kokuhusen the chief of police and 
his assistants were tried by a revolu
tionary tribunal and executed.

It turns out that Tukum, in Cour
land, only surrendered after a

Severe Fight
which lasted twelve hours. The insur
rectionists had fortified the town, 
throwing up entrenchments. They also 
had in position the machine guns re
cently captured by them. The trenches 
were taken by storm, both sides losing 
heavily.

The latest information from Khar- 
koff says that 10,000 revolutionaries are 
under arms and that the troops are be
ing concentrated to recapture the city.

The strike started here at noon. In 
the centre of the city the shops were 
not closed. The main interest in the 
strike of railroad men centres in the 
Warsaw station, where the govern
ment was to make a test of its ability 
by moving a train for Berlin. The 
depot was packed with troops. Prompt
ly at noon there was a wild hurrah, 
accompanied by the roar of escaping 
steam, and a few minutes later the 
railroad men left the yards. The au
thorities, however, were prepared, and 
a locomotive manned by soldiers back
ed into the station and was coupled to 
the waiting train, which was crowded 
with .persons seeking to depart from 
the unhappy - country. After being 
searched carefully th.e train left1 the 
station under strong guard.

In the manufacturing districts be
yond the Warsaw and Narva gates, 
and in the sections on both sides of the 
Neva the workmen obeyed the sum
mons to strike and at 12 o’clock thous
ands of them emerged to the streets.

A rumor is in circulation here that 
the insurgents in Courland have seized 
Wlnlaw, Frledrlchstadt, Pratzenburg, 
Holdingen and other places, and that 
a popular tribunal at Kopenhusak has 
executed several officials.

Favor Armed Revolt.

ARTILLERY USED Orel, Dec. 23.—At the village of Fet- 
koi the peasants have killed two revo
lutionary emissaries. One of them was 
beaten to death and the other was 
burned.

fife! bebenov i#a AGAINST WORKMEN ed. Quit Work.
Kieff, Dec. 23.—All the employes of 

the Southeastern railway are expectetd 
to strike to-day.

Refused to Yield.
London, Dec. 22.—The correspondent 

of the Daily Telegraph at St. Peters
burg says that a majority of those 
present at the council held at Tsars- 
koe-Selo voted for the granting of a 
system of universal suffrage. The 
Emperor, however, after listening to 
all thef argument, deliberately and de
cisively refused to abide by the de
cision of the majority and declared 
against universal suffrage.

Government Forced Issue.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—There was 

some enlarging of the strike in St. 
Petersburg, but the government plain
ly holds the upper hand here to-day. 
The success of the strike, generally 
speaking, depends upon its develop
ment at Moscow and other places in 
the interior. Evidently the leaders 
hope to precipitate matters at Moscow, 
with the view of setting up a provision
al government there if they can effect 
a split in the army, and also to secure 
possession of other towns, as they did 
in the case of Kharkoff, but their plans 
have not matured. They seem to be 
striking wildly and blijidly. The gov
ernment, it is now apparent, took the 
revolutionists off thejr guard and 
forced the issue, prefsering a test of, 
strength before the workmen’s organl- '• 
zation was complete; confident that a 
defeat would greatly

Impair the Prestige
of the revolutionary leaders among 
their followers and afford the govern
ment time to marshal all the forces of 
conservatism, which are disgusted with 
the prevailing chaos and give the gov» 
ernment time to hold the elections.

The railroadmen’s strike committee 
made heroic efforts to stop trains from 
being run out of St. Petersburg to-day, 
and succeeded in inducing practically 
all the station and roundhouse men 
and many of the trainmen who re
mained on duty yesterday to join the 
strike.

The clrcum-Bailkal. railroad has 
been destroyed for a considerable dis
tance by falling rocks. It is suspected 
that this destruction is the work of 
the revolutionaries who are Interested 
in stopping the retufn of troops from 
the Far East at this time.

The scanty dispatches' received from 
the interior 
the order to 
general response which will be neces
sary to prevent it flashing in the pan 
like the November strike. The govern
ment, while entering into a vigorous 
campaign against the revolutionary 
leaders arid making arrests by the 
wholesale, maintains an

Air of Calm Confidence.
It has issued a reassuring communica
tion, declaring that all necessary meas
ures will be taken to prevent disorders.

“General December" and “General 
Hunger" are powerful allies on the 
side of the Emperor at the present 
time, just as they were in the fight 
against Napoleon, and it is thought 
that the leaders will not be able to 
hold their men in line unless an im
mediate victory is scored or a conflict 
forced with bloodshed.

In Moscow the striking railroad men 
and the lower classes, like the cab 
drivers, who see the bread taken from 
their mouths by the strike, are already 
at each others’ throats.

The landlords throughout the coun
try were empowered by an Imperial 
ukase made public to-day to organize 
guards for the protection of their 
property.

The Russ, evidently discounting the 
failure of the strike to-day declares 
that in the event every defeat is a 
revolutionary victory, and every vic
tory of the government approaches its 
final surrender.

It is reported here that the dis
orders at Pskoff, 162 miles southwest 
of St. Petersburg, have assumed great 
dimensions; and at Vilorske, on the 
Warsaw line, a squadron of dragoons 
has been besieged for three days.

The news from the Baltic provinces 
continues bad. Frederickstad has been 
taken by the insurgents, and Creats- 
burg is surrounded and standing a 
siege.

Attempts at red flag demonstrations 
in the industrial districts to-day were 
dispersed by Cossocks.

Revolt Spreads.
Reval, Dec. 22.—The Insurrection In 

the Baltic provinces has now been ex
tended to Esthonia, where, in accord
ance with resolutions passed at a con
vention held at Dorpat, in Livonia, the 
population of this province is driving

'

Meeting Place Bombarded Until Survivors 
Surrendered to tie Troops—Fighting in 

the Streets of Moscow.

Factories Idle.
-

Kostrum, Russia, Dec. 23.—The em
ployees of all the factories here have 
struck. I

Martial Law.
Pioterkow, Russian Poland, Dec. 23. 

—Owing to the spread of the disorders 
martial law has been declared in the 
province of Pioterkow.
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OTTAWA NOTES.
Riga, Dec. 21,—Additional details of 

the revolt at Takuriv Gourland, have 
received. The revolt began De

cipher 12tftr when - the revolutionary 
iftèhidpaifty induced Captain Von 
Mfieller, who was stationed there with 
60 infohtry and 40 dragoons, to with- 

9 (fMSP'ttie" military pg.trois from the 
.sirivts because the inhabitants wished 
to establish a civilian guard. The cap- 
teii>-agreed -to do this, but forgot to 
inform his soldiers, who, upon resum
ing; guard duty, were encountered by 
armed agitators., -The leader of the

from Vôn Miielier pel-mission to .carry 
arms, but the soldiers fired on the 
gators,,W.fisht ensued, in which

' Off üécemtiei'lStlî the sold lets buried 
their comrades, but the people.flred on 
tW funètëi! pfbcëSsidn' from the win
dows of their homes. More dragoons 
arrived a.nd another fight occurred.

soldiers;,iyere finally 
Ach.. Compelled to; Return

vers and a strong guard of soldiers. 
IJhe tender and locomotive were old, 
the strikers having rendered all the 
others useless. Two files of soldiers 
were drawn up on the platform, The 
railroad strike began at Nicholas sta
tion at noon, but the Baltic roads were 
still working at that hour.

The employees of the Putiioff Iron 
Works to the number of about 12,000 
have struck.

Canadian Flour Shipments to Japan— 
G. T. P. Gbing Into Telegraph 

Business.
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(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 23— Mr. Maclean, Can

ada’s trade agent in Japan, reports 
that the Imports of Canadian flour for 
the year ending September shows $35,- 
118, as against $71,065 for the same time 
last year. The decrease is on account 
of the American supply being obtain
ed at lower prices.

G. T. P. Telegraph Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is going in
to the'telegraph business. An snpll-* 
cation appears in to-day’s Canada Ga
zette by the Grand Trunk Pacific Tele
graph Company for an act of incor
poration. Power is also asked for wire
less and cable business.

Railway Applications.

An application will be made next 
session to incorporate “The Vancou
ver & Northwestern Railway Com
pany,” to build a line of railway from 
Vancouver eastward to Pitt river, 
thence eastward to Lillooet river, 
thence eastward to the Stave river, 
hence to Harrison river northerly to 
Lillooet, or near Fort George, Fraser 
river; northerly to the sixtieth degree 
latitude, with power to operate steam
boats.

Application will be made next ses
sion for a line from Kamloops to Ash
croft.
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armpj.‘beyond Dorpat.
Crowds of strikers at Moscow are 

marching through the streets endeav
oring to close up the postoffice and 
other places.

The reoprt that Kharkoff is in the 
hands of the revolutionists is confirm
ed. Two hundred and fifty men of the 
Lebedinsk regiment are reported tb 
have joined the revolutionists and 
their comrades have flatly refused to 
fire on them.

At Nikolavieff the revolted regiments 
have been captured. Two hundred and 
fifty prisoners were sent to Otchakoff 
fortress. The
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’Libau, province of Courland, Dec. 22. 
—Order has been restored in Llbau, 
and most of the army reserve men 
called out when the outbreak occurred 
here have beeen replaced by other men 
of the reserve. Warships are expected 
here daily.

Moscow, Dec. 23.—Troops surrounded 
school house where workmen were 

meeting here yesterday and summoned 
them to surrender.

Blank shots were fired to intimidate 
the workmen, who replied with re
volver shots and bombs.

Artillery was then brought up, and 
the school house was bombarded until 
the survivors of the workmen surrend
ered.

1

ini’. I*
with ten wounded, leaving Takum in 
the hands ref 3,000 armed revolution
aries. Next morning the revolution
aries set fire to a building in which the 
qjjlcera and 40 dragoons were housed. 
The Officers,, ân.9 men tried to escape, 
but ,werfc,Pi^Ypnted by the revolution» 
aries, who fired from the windows of 
their Aaousea,, killing Captain Von Muel
ler and 24 dragoons, and wounding

dge said, In 
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London, Dec. 21.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from St. 
Petersburg says that numerous meet
ings of workmen at Moscow, including 
the engineers and postal telgraph em
ployees, have declared In favor of arm
ed revolt. All the available troops, it 
is added, have been mobilized, and 
guns have been placed in position be
fore the law courts.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—The work
men of two of three electric light 
plants struck yesterday evening, and 
^consequently the streets in the major 
portion of the city were in darkness 
throughout the night, the inhabitants 
being compelled to fall back on candles 
and kerosene. The searchlight mount
ed on the spire of the Admiralty build
ing visibly illuminated the Nevsky 
Prospect as it did during the October 
strike. Cavalry and infantry patrolled 
every block, and machine guns were 
stationed at several points.

During a tour of the city a corre
spondent saw dozens of workmen be
tween soldiers with fixed bayonets be
ing marched off to prison.

A cache of arms and hand bombs

X !Capture of the Mutineers
was effected by Gen. Stlrpin, who, on 
the arrival of reinforcements from 
Odessa^unexpectedly attacked the bar
racks "Where the mutineers had as
sembled. The latter soon surrendered.

The single telephone wire working to 
Moscow this afternoon brought grave 
reports of serious disorder and colli
sions betwèen the troops and the- pop
ulation. Papers which are bëihg1’dis
tributed by thousands to the workmen 
are filled with inflammatory. appeals, 
inciting the people to an armed* revolt. 
Many of the articles are especially di
rected to the army, which is asked not 
to shed the blood of the nation. Qne 
writer, addressing the soldiers, says : 
“Join us, rise with us. 'N& poster can 
stand against the people and the army 
united.”

a

« 6i one, officer and 13 privates.
j/ext day .five companies of rein

forcements' with their guns arrived, 
but the revolutionaries compelled them 
to retire by a fusilade from the win
dows. Gen. Chorounchenko then or
dered the artillery to bombard the 
town. Many of the inhabitants who 
had not leaned ofjhç .arrival of tlje 
reinforcements tjipught that the ter
rorists were throwing bombs, and they 
fled in all directions. The troops sur
rounding the town fired on the people, 
killing about 400 of them. Two-thirds 
of the inhabitants fled. Those re
maining surrendered the town at 9 
o'clock the following morning.

Similar occurrences are reported 
from Goldingen' and Talsen. . . *

The Associated Press to-day inter
file leader of the
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t President of Farmers’ Union Says Twen
ty-Eight Per Cent, of Crop 

Remains Unsold.
Fighting in Streets.indicate whetherdo not 

strike is meeting with a London, Dec. 23.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that barricades have been erected on 
Iverskaia street, the chief thorough
fare of Moscow, that the revolutionists 
are holding them bravely, and that 
they are making repeated attacks on 
the police, Cossacks and dragoons 
whenever the latter attempt to convey 
prisoners to Jail.

The patrols of troops are accompani
ed by machine guns, which are unhesi
tatingly used against the revolution
ists.
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Dallas, Tex., Dec. 23!—President E. A. 
Calvin, of the Farmers’ Union of Ameri
ca, in an interview says: “We have made 
no change in our minimum for cotton. 
It has not seemed best to depart from 
eleven cents, though President Harvie 
Jordan, of the Southern Cotton Associa
tion, has asked repeatedly that .we join 
him for 15 cents. We did not think it

■

The strike called, in addition to mak
ing the regular demands for a constitu
ent assembly, universal suffrage, the 
abolition of martial law, triitnumty of 
the person, and the other features ef 
the proletariat programme, insists on 
the release of the imprisoned members 
of the workmen’s council, the discon
tinuance of all political suits, acquies- 

with the petitions of the army

Our farmers know when to sell.best.
As far as we can judge there is at least
28 per cent, of the - cotton of this season 
still in me hands of the farmers. Many 
of our members have not sold at all.”

viewed Lapajahson, 
socialist party, who said: “Our strug
gle is purely political and economical. 
We will not rest until the autocracy 
and feudalism In the Baltic have been 
finally extirpated. All the military 
arid oth'er authorities In the Baltic 
provinces are either Russians or Ger
mans, and not a single man is a Lett.

"Sipcfv/1901 the Lettish democracy 
has. secretly worked to organize the 
country people. The strength of the 
peasants’ and workmen’s organiza
tions has been

Casualties at Moscow.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—Eleven men 

were killed and eighty were wounded 
by volleys fired by the troops at the 
workmen defending a barricade on 
Iverskaia street, Moscow, yesterday.

The total casualties at Moscow yes
terday are estimated at 150.

Increased Precautions.

CHRISTMAS ON ’CHANGE.were seized on the Shluszburg yester
day, and a crowd of thousands of 
strikers of the Nevsky works was 
charged and dispersed by Cossacks, 
who used the flats of their swords and 
whips, but no one was seriously in
jured.

Elaborate Preparations for the Celebra
tion in New York.

eence
and navy, and of the railroad and pos
tal telegraph employees for increase 
of pay, the transfer of the land to the 

ypeo,ple, an eight-hour day and the 
abolition of all restrictions regarding 
nationalities and religion. The pre
amble reads : “Citizens, freedom or 
slavery. Is Russia to be governed by 
the people or robbed by a band of 
thieves? Det us stop industrial com- 

and communication throughout

WAS PROBABLY DROWNED. INew York, Dec. 23.—The cotton and 
coffee exchanges will be closed to-day, 
but on the New York stock exchange 
and the produce and consolidated ex
changes preparations have been made 
for elaborate Christmas celebrations.

On the stock exchange a big push ball 
has been arranged for, and it will be 
named after one of the most popular or 
rather the most notorious stocks. A tug- 
of-war between the heavyweights of the 
floor, selections from the best classical 
music down to rag time by the Seventh 
Regiment band of 40 pieces, and songs 
and games by the younger element, will 
be other interesting features. Presents 
for the employees include $10,000 beside 
other gifts. About $1,200 has been raised 
to defray expensea.

Elias Petersop, a Fraser River Fisher
man, Is Believed to Have 

Lost His Life.

1
/:Refused to Work.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—Forty-six 
military electricians who were recently 
arrested were liberated yesterday In 
order that they might assist In keeping 
in operation the St. Petersburg elec
trical works, 
promptly declared their adherence to 
the strike, and refused to work.

SL Ptersburg, Dec. 23.—1.40 a. m.— 
Though the printers' union is one of 
the most advanced and most thorough
ly organized unions In Russia, it Is un
able to enforce the newspaper strike. 
The Novoe Vremya, Slovo and other 
conservative papers expect to appear 
to-day. r

The pan-Russian congress of the 
league of leagues is scheduled to be 
held In St. Petersburg to-morrow, but 
owing to the strike few of the dele
gates are present, and the meeting will 
probably be postponed like the Zem
stvo congress of Moscow until Janu
ary.

With the political strike as a revolu
tionary weapon apparently losing its 
keenness owing to too far frequent use, 
fears are entertained that the revolu
tionists may be driven to return to the 
old methods and inaugurate an era of 
terrorism. The government is aware 
that a number of high agents of the 
revolutionary organization at Geneva 
recently returned to Russia, and in
creased precautions are being taken to 
safeguard all In authority at St 
Petersburg and Tsarsko-Selo.

Insurgents in Control.
Riga, Dec. 22.—Full quite half the 

Baltic provinces are apparently In con
trol of the autonomists, whose commit
tees, which Include In each locality

1New Westminster, Dee. 22.—Evidence 
that the icy and treacherous waters of 
the Fraser have claimed another vic
tim from the ranks of river fishermen 
was found by the crew of the steamer 
Rithet this morning when a boat load
ed with water soaked provisions was 
■picked up below the St. Mungo cannery 
near the gulf. The boat was recog
nized as the property of Elias Peterson, 
who late last night left her for his 
place down the river after having pur
chased the goods the boat contained. 
As there is no place betjveeri here and 
his home where Peterson had any In
tention of stopping, and as no trace of 
him can be found anywhere along the 
river, the only surmise is that he fell 
overboard and was drowned. Peterson 
was slightly intoxicated when lie em
barked on his trip.

'Gradually Increased,
and whey:;- the Emperor’s mànifesto 
was'published they were able to shake 
off the long-standing yoke of the des
potism- ofdbe Baltic nobility. The con- 
vesatofis, ..however, were insufficient. 
The peasants are longing for freedom 
and for revenge against the estate 
owners whQ were Hiring In luxurious 
castles, Whereas 'the peasants were 
crowded ifito miserable huts.

“In Livonia and Courland we have 
bogseotteil all the government officials 
anckappotnted Lettish municipalities in 
every community.'1

ray de merce
the country and with one united effort 
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bayonet. Financial ruin threatens to 
engulf the government. One more blot 
and the vile regime will be ended.”

It is significant that the workmen in 
the mills and factories have for more 
than a week been presenting demands 
that the priests discontinue the usual

kFather Gapon’s Views.
Paris, Dec. 22.—Father Gapon left 

Paris yesterday for an unknown des
tination. In the course of an interview 
he said that the present movement in 
Russia owing to its violence, would 
probably affect adversely the results 
already achieved. He considered that 
the disaffection among the military 
was in no way connected with the re
volution, but w-as merely a mutinous 
outburst caused by the ill-treatment 
of the troops.
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Prayers for the Emperor, 

with the alternative of being boycotted 
if they did not cease doing so.

Since to-day the streets have been 
filled with troops, especially those in 

The railroad 
stations are in possession of the mili
tary.

Wholesale arrests of the leaders of 
the workmen were made last night. 
It is reported that the police Included 
in their captures the members of the 
second workmen’s council 
placed In the fortress of St. 7'eters and 
St. Paul with the members of the first 
council who were arrested Saturday 
night A third council, however, very

-1i tefXylilfe lâ’rià owners 
here. Jt . is reported 1

are arriving 
that there was 

another case of bloodshed at Talsen 
yestgrday. Revolutionary peasants en* 
trwidked'' ' themselves in their houses, 
from the windows of which they fired 

J\on the patrolling soldiers.
L_ A trnth carrying gold for the branch 

of the state bank arrived safely. It 
was attacked by - revolutionaries near 
Walek, but « the attack was repulsed 
by troops. ■ - ;
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I * 1Preparing For Action. Ithe industrial section. SEVEN PEOPLE KILLED.
.Paris, Dec. 22.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Petit Parisian 
in a dispatch dated December 21st, 
says that the government Is perparing 
to suppress the revolt In the Baltic 
provinces, and that large quantities of 
ammunition are being sent to Duen- 
aburg.

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

' Valdosta, Ga., Dec. 23.—A report reach
ed here to-day from Ewing, between 
Fargo and St. George, the new colony 
town, that a crowd of negroes tri d to 
mob a white man who was manager of a 
large turpentine still at the place last 
night. He barricaded himself and open
ed fire upon them, killing five men and 
two women, and wounding seven others.
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a®ho werel Cures them permanently.
Davis <6 Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Soldiers Desert.
@t. Petersburg, Dec. 21.—At noon to

day the continental train left'the War- 
xaxv..station-'with military engine dri-

Martial Lawr
Warsaw, Dec. 22.—A proclamation of
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